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Ecosystem Services and
Preventive Medicine
A Natural Connection
Viniece L. Jennings, PhD,1 Claire K. Larson, MD,2 Lincoln R. Larson, PhD3
Modern public health challenges require inter-
disciplinary solutions that integrate knowl-
edge of human behavior and its complex

relationship with the physical environment. Historically,
this discourse was dominated by studies of hazards and
other negative health consequences associated with
human–environment interactions. However, growing
evidence1 suggests that contact with green spaces (e.g.,
parks, forests, gardens) can be beneficial to physical and
mental health. Despite these findings, integration of the
natural environment into preventive medicine policy and
practice has been slow. This is partly due to limited
recognition of the multifaceted health benefits associated
with green spaces and the challenge of characterizing and
evaluating these benefits. Minimal dialogue across dis-
ciplines, especially between environmental and health
professionals, has exacerbated the divide,2,3 further
hindering nature-based health promotion. Many envi-
ronmental and social scientists have embraced the
concept of “ecosystem services” as a framework for
understanding, evaluating, and communicating the con-
tributions of ecosystems to human well-being.4 Ecosys-
tem services describe nature’s direct and indirect benefits
to humans, including life-supporting ecological processes
and provision of outdoor spaces that encourage active
lifestyles, which support the prevention of diseases and
other maladies. As these services have major implications
for human health and well-being,5,6 the integration of
ecosystem services and preventive medicine may be an
important strategy for advancing health research, educa-
tion, and practice.
Research from multiple fields of study suggests that

contact with nature can be beneficial to public health and
well-being.1,4,7 Though a recent literature review1 showed
mixed observations with regard to green space and
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physical activity, many studies suggest that green spaces
help promote active lifestyles. For example, a cross-
sectional study8 among some of the nation’s largest cities
observed a positive relationship between park density
(i.e., acres of parkland as a percentage of land area) and
local levels of physical activity. Hence, many recommend
exposure to green spaces as a pathway to reduce obesity
and promote cardiovascular health.9 Although most
healthcare providers acknowledge the importance of
physical activity and often give general exercise prescrip-
tions, the added benefits of outdoor exercise are not
adequately recognized. A systematic review10 of physical
activity research suggests that compared with exercising
indoors, outdoor exercise is more strongly associated
with positive mental health. Other research11 has
revealed lower incidence of depressive symptoms in
neighborhoods with greater access to green space. By
fostering social interactions and community attachment,
public green space can also create a social environment
that is conducive to health promotion.12 From these
studies, one can infer that direct interaction with, or
proximity to, natural environments represents an impor-
tant strategy for proactively addressing a variety of health
issues. Systematically accounting for nature’s contribu-
tions at multiple scales can ensure that these benefits are
widely acknowledged as an important aspect of preven-
tive care across multiple disciplines.13

Ecosystem services can help bridge this gap by high-
lighting key ecological functions or processes and the
outcomes they produce. The concept emerged in the
environmental field as a way to account for nature’s
economic benefits (i.e., goods and services),14 and it was
not explicitly designed to resonate with a medical
community that generally focuses on clinical interven-
tions. However, ecosystem services also provide a
broader context for connecting the influence of the
physical environment with health at both the individual
and population level, making them very relevant in the
field of preventive medicine.
Multiple typologies of ecosystem services exist. Among

these frameworks is the Common International Classi-
fication of Ecosystem Services (cices.eu/), which is based
on the initial categories outlined in the Millen-
nium Ecosystem Assessment Report.6 In the Common
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International Classification of Ecosystem Services, serv-
ices are grouped into provisioning services (e.g., food,
water, energy); regulation and maintenance services (e.g.,
climate regulation, air purification, flood protection,
disease control); and cultural services (e.g., physical use,
experiential use, educational and aesthetic values). These
categories illustrate how the effects of ecosystem services
on health and well-being extend beyond the benefits
derived from personal use. Through its presence alone,
green space can provide nutritious food sources (a
provisioning service); help manage storm water runoff
(a regulation and maintenance service); reduce air
pollution1 (a regulation and maintenance service); and
support climate mitigation (a regulation and mainte-
nance service). For example, a longitudinal study15 across
15 U.S. states suggests that the loss of tree cover was
associated with excess mortality from cardiovascular and
lower–respiratory tract illnesses. Such research highlights
the indirect health benefits that ecosystems provide,
particularly in urban landscapes where natural land
cover is often limited.
Cultural ecosystem services are particularly important

in preventive medicine. These services often foster direct
interactions with green spaces, including physically active
outdoor recreation or restorative aesthetic experiences,
which generate underestimated health benefits.5 In many
cases, however, cultural services are poorly integrated into
existing environmental management or public health
frameworks because they extend beyond the boundaries
of traditional ecological study and generate outcomes that
are difficult to define, measure, and analyze.5 Investiga-
tions of ecosystem services are often limited to observa-
tional and cross-sectional study designs.1 The lack of
robust trial-level data often induces skepticism among
health practitioners, who are hesitant to endorse or
prescribe nature-based interventions when correlational
evidence is mixed and traditional alternatives exist. The
health benefits of lifestyle changes, such as dietary
modifications and physical activity, are widely recognized.
However, a growing body of evidence suggests that
outdoor recreation and time in nature are similarly
important for health promotion, but are rarely recom-
mended by healthcare professionals. Recent research16,17

demonstrates tangible relationships between ecosystem
services and human health in a way that enhances
understanding and appreciation of nature’s health bene-
fits. As the state of knowledge progresses, health profes-
sionals currently recommending lifestyle changes such as
dietary modifications and physical activity to address
chronic health problems may begin to consider outdoor
recreation and time in nature as potential remedies as well.
Improved capacity to account for the role of ecosystem

services has important implications for public health.
May 2016
For example, the subdiscipline of “public health ecology”
recognizes that ecosystem integrity and health promotion
are inextricably linked through the natural and built
environments.18 To illustrate this explicit link, a novel
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency tool known as the
Eco-health Relationship Browser illustrates the linkages
between ecosystem services and different domains of
human health.19 The information that supports this tool
was retrieved from a systematic review20 of more than
300 research articles examining links between ecosystem
services and public health. Other research3 has explored
“dose–response” relationships to illustrate the effect of
different doses of nature on various health indicators.
Such inquiries can provide more insight about under-
lying pathways needed to support a causal relationship
and the levels of various ecosystem services required to
achieve health goals. An ecosystem services perspective
can also inform strategies for identifying and addres-
sing health disparities among socioeconomic and racial/
ethnic groups. Studies indicate17,21 that enhanced contact
with urban green space may be particularly important
among racial/ethnic minority and low-income popula-
tions at high risk of developing health problems such as
obesity, cardiovascular disease, and heat-related illnesses.
Building on these initiatives, a more intentional

integration of ecosystem services into preventive medi-
cine would augment standard medical practices and
improve human health and well-being, while simulta-
neously conserving natural environments. Although
some integration has started to occur,13 strategically
focusing future efforts could expedite this process. This
can be accomplished in the following ways:
1.
 enhanced transdisciplinary communication using eco-
system services as an avenue to describe environ-
mental benefits (and disservices to articulate negative
health implications);
2.
 clarification of the effects of contact with the physical
environment for healthcare providers, focusing on
both physical and mental health outcomes;
3.
 increased funding to support interdisciplinary
research on the relationships between ecosystem
services and public health;
4.
 expanding the scope of public health journals and
conferences to solicit studies with an ecosystem
services perspective; and
5.
 training for healthcare providers and public health
officials that explicitly acknowledges the health out-
comes associated with ecosystem services.

Some programs are already making strides by estab-
lishing mutually beneficial partnerships between envi-
ronmental and healthcare professionals. One example is
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the Park Prescription Program, a new initiative that is
gaining traction across the U.S., involving organizations
such as the National Park Service, CDC, medical practi-
tioners, and insurance providers.22 By connecting resi-
dents with local green spaces and recreation opportu-
nities, this program helps providers promote active life-
styles across diverse patient populations. This preventive
approach benefits medical practitioners, who are better
able to address the health problems of their patients;
patients, who can enjoy the benefits of improved physical
and mental health; and insurance providers, who have
lower costs associated with medical interventions for and
complications of chronic disease.22,23 The program also
promotes outdoor recreation, which helps participants
develop stronger attachments to green spaces and the
unique services they provide. Perhaps an ecosystem
services framework would assist health professionals
working to develop similar programs and generate pro-
gram support by highlighting the full range of benefits that
nature provides to individual and population health.
The new frontier in public health centers on the

intersection of ecological, physical, and socioeconomic
worlds—a nexus that is particularly complex in urban
areas. Such complexity necessitates creative solutions that
span disciplinary boundaries. Infusing the concept of
ecosystem services into the dialogue surrounding nature
and health can help address existing barriers. Although
this paradigm shift could influence many facets of health
care, preventive medicine—particularly the specialty of
public health and general preventive medicine—is
uniquely positioned to pioneer the movement to incorpo-
rate ecosystem services into the health sector. By under-
standing and leveraging the unique assets that ecosystems
provide, preventive medicine scholars and practitioners
will be better positioned to respond to contemporary
health challenges. Progress will continue with improved
strategies for quantifying the types and levels of ecosystem
services needed to address particular health conditions
along with facilitating equitable distribution of ecosystem
services across all populations. An innovative new desti-
nation in public health scholarship and practice could be
achieved by building on the foundation of ecosystem
services—one interdisciplinary bridge at a time. That’s a
natural connection that should not be ignored.
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